Send Order To:

Nu Fangled Images, LLC
101 W Mountain St, Suite 200
Fayetteville, AR 72701

Customer Contact / Return Shipping:
*Name:

*Phone #

*Address:

*City:

Order Information:
Format

*E-mail:
*State:

*Zip:

I don't feel like filling this out, just contact me with an estimate when my order is received.

Item Quantity

Duplicate DVDs

Digital Copies

Estimate

_____ Extra DVDs
TAPES

_____ Tapes

x $10 each

On All Tapes

On All Tapes

On Marked Tapes

On Marked Tapes

add $5 each

add $7 each

$_________

_____ 3" Reels x $10 each
FILM REELS

_____ 5" Reels x $30 each

_____ Extra DVDs

_____ 7" Reels x $50 each
PHOTOS / SLIDES
NEGATIVES

______ Images x $0.30 each

add $5 each

_____ Extra Data Discs
add $5 each

On USB Flash Drive

$_________

add $35 up to 32GB

Add Slideshow

$_________

add $50

On All Tapes

CASSETTES /
8 TRACKS

_____ Tapes

x $10 each

_____ Extra CDs
add $5 each

** The final cost of your order may be greater or less than the estimate total.

On Marked Tapes

$_________

add $7 up to 4.5 GB

Return Shipping:

$9.95

Total Estimate:

$_________

A detailed invoice will be sent to your e-mail address prior to processing your order.

Special Instructions:

*Signature: ________________________________________

Date: _______________________

By signing above you are agreeing to the below service policy.

Service Policies:
By signing this order form the customer agrees to pay the estimate total listed above, while additional costs will require customer approval. While Nu Fangled, LLC has
never lost or damaged a customer's order, the customer agrees to hold Nu Fangled, LLC harmless should media of any kind be lost or damaged during shipping or the
transfer process. The customer affirms that their media in no way violates copyright laws, and will hold Nu Fangled, LLC harmless should any copyright violation be claimed.

